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Glædelig jul og godt nytår!
Dear all and welcome to our December as well as the
last newsletter of the year.
Firstly I would like to send a big thank you to Peter
Hansen who has stepped down from the committee
at this year’s AGM. Peter has been a big part of the
club since joining the committee looking after the
bookings of Penrose. I would also like to send a big
thank you to Christine Futterup who has decided that
is was time to step away from the treasure’s role which
she has managed for years. I am, however, pleased to
let you all know
that Christine is
staying on the
committee
and
will keep looking
after our Valhalla
bookings.
Karina Østergaard
is taking over as
treasurer after a
few years on the
committee, where
she was looking
after accounts, so
I have no doubt that we are still in good hands.
With Peter’s departure, we had an opening for a new
committee member, and I would like to welcome back
Kurt Marquart. Kurt has been a part of the society for
years and has been involved in many roles in the past,
so I am sure that we will all enjoy having him back.
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As 2022 is running out I would like to take this opportunity to thank those of you who came to our events
this year. We have seen some of our regular events
back, and even though numbers have been down, it’s
been great to get together once again.
As always, and I seem to repeat this every year, we really need some help running these events. At the moment it’s the same crew who show up time and time
again to organise our great events, and this has started to take its toll. So if you would like to see us continue holding events and
would like to volunteer, please come forward. I am not asking
for you to commit
to every year, but if
you have attended an
event that you think
you would like to run,
please let us know.
Lastly, I would like to
wish you all a Glædelig Jul and a happy
New Year, and I hope to see many of you at the club
in 2023 with our Fastelavn being the first event of
the year.
Festive greetings,
Jacob
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From the Librarian
Anna Gilderdale will take over as librarian from
February next year. Anna has been an active member of the Danish Society virtually her entire life,
and now that she has her own little boy, Ari, is keen
to share her Danish heritage with him. Looking after the library is a great way to do this not just because she can fit it around her own work and motherhood, but also because it gives them easy access
to an invaluable cultural resource. I am leaving the
library in very capable hands, and I’m sure Anna
has her own ideas for the future of the library, but
in the meantime keep recording your book loans in
the little blue book, and until February please contact me, if you have books to donate.

Christmas Party Jule Smørrebrødsfest
A fun evening to welcome the festive season. 80
guests gathered to enjoy a wonderful party with
delicious smørrebrød, catered by Danish Delicacy
Catering. An evening of ‘Julehygge’ and ‘pakkeleg’
and meeting new and old friends.
Thanks to all who helped.
Annette Jorna

WIN! WIN! WIN!
“Events in the Life of Phillip Tapsell”, researched
and edited by Jonathan Adams.
Hans Falk, or Phillip Tapsell as he would later call
himself, was born in København in 1790. He went
sailing at the age of 14, travelled all over the world
and eventually ended up in New Zealand. The book
is about his life and adventures: “Part 1discusses Tapsell’s adventurous life. Part 2 reproduces his
reminiscences as recorded by Edward Little; Part 3
considers significant events in the story, the manuscript as an artefact, and the Danish view of Tapsell’s
life.” (From the cover copy.)
Earlier this year the Consul General, Inger
Mortensen, kindly donated two copies of this book
to the Society. One is now in the library, and the other is being offered as a competition prize. In order
to be in the competition, all you have to do is write
a review of your favourite Danish book and send it
to: gilderdaleclan@gmail.com by 22 Jan. 2023. The
winner will be announced in the February magazine. Don’t forget to include the address you would
like the book sent to with your entry.
Venlig hilsen og glædelig jul
Helle Gilderdale

Welcome new members!
A warm welcome to our newest member:
Latham Family - Nick, Tawa, Ryker and Nova
Emma Yule
Hani Abdellahad and Ari Gilderdale-Abdellahad

No Open House in January
It will be back again in February
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Obituary - Svend Jensen
Svend was the youngest of seven, five boys and two
girls, born on a farm outside Sæby in Vendsyssel,
his father worked on farms all his life. As the children reached fourteen, they left school and went to
work on farms, so did Svend. By the time he was
eighteen, he was called into the Danish military.
He took a chance and joined the U.N Danish peacekeeping force on Cyprus for a year, keeping the
Greeks and Turks separated. Later Svend went to
Australia for two and a half years. He learnt English
complete with western Australian accent. We met
when Svend was on his way back to Denmark going
overland. I was going to England on my OE, and
ended up in Aalborg.
We were married and had our two children there.
I registered as a Danish Nurse and he studied as a
Building Technician in Aalborg. In 1975 we came
to NZ to live. We firstly lived in Sunnynook, then
Whangapararoa in 1987, in a house Svend had built.
Both in Sunnynook where we had a box on a sea of
clay, and in Whangapararoa, Svend worked hard to
establish grounds and houses for us and our children. Svend never regretted coming to NZ, he hated
Danish winters and work was scarce in the 1970s
Denmark. We joined the Danish Society in 1977.
He ended up working as a carpenter first in construction and then in maintenance. He got involved
with junior football, sailing, and the Danish Society,
especially Valhalla up at Leigh. He loved the people, the working bees, the card playing, the Danish
food, snaps and beer.
He was involved with building bathrooms, recladding and insulating the house, building the decks,
wallpapering, etc etc. He decided that the decks
were useful particularly in summer and built 2 outside tables that are used often. They were built with
decking timber to be heavy and sturdy. They could
be moved as required, but not picked up and carried
away. Because he built them, they cost a fraction of
ISSN 2537-8473 (PRINT)

the cost they would have if bought. Svend believed
that second hand wasn’t good enough, stoves were
bought new rather than worn out stoves that didn’t
last and cost in repairs. Svend served on the committee, he was Valhalla convenor. He attended most
working bees, except if we were overseas. Valhalla
is an old house and needs constant upkeep as well
as upgrades. I think for Svend it was fifteen years
of working bees. With his farming background he
loved the cattle that grazed there, but was pragmatic
that they paid for the rates and lawn mowing.
He followed Danish sport, the Danish football team
and any other football he could.
Svend was a North Jutlander, stubborn, frugal but
caring, kind and with a strong sense of justice.
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Quick Check Calendar

Dreadful World Cup

DECEMBER
Sun 4th – Danish Xmas Service (AM timing TBC)
		 followed by Open House at 2pm
Sun 11th – Kids Christmas Party, 1.30pm

Denmark had qualified for the World Cup in Qatar
and we decided to show the group stage games vs
France and vs Australia, both at silly hours.
Approx 25 people turned up for the France game on
Sunday 27th November at 5am. We had fresh rolls,
juice and coffee ready. Unfortunately it resulted in a
2-1 loss vs France.
On Thursday 1st December at 4am, we showed the
game vs Australia. Approx 12 people had turned
up for this game and again, breakfast was available.
Only a win would see us through, but it ended in an
extremely disappointing 1-0 loss to the Socceroos
and resulted in an early (but fully deserved) exit
from the World Cup 2022. We were poor!!!
We would like to thank everyone who turned up
to watch the games with us and rest assured, we’ll
continue to show games in the future, especially at
European Finals tournaments and World Cups.

JANUARY
No events this month
FEBRUARY
Sun 5th – Open House
Sun 19th – Fastelavn at Danish House

Fastelavnsfest
- “slå katten af tønden”
Sunday 19th February, 2023 - 11am onwards,
Danish House, Penrose

Dress up parade, hit the cat out of the barrel, lots
of fun games and prizes. Bring your own picnic lunch. Complimentary coffee and tea will be
available.
All welcome, no charge.
Please RSVP by 12 February.
Contact events@danishsociety.org.nz
Note: Change of venue this year - not Long Bay!

No Movie Nights before March
There will be no movie nights in December,
January and Febuary.
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Annual General Meeting 2022
The meeting opened promptly at four minutes past
the hour with a welcome by Jacob. Greg Taylor
was elected chairperson and moved the meeting
through the agenda. There were a few questions on
the various reports, and then the new committee,
made up of the present and one new member, Kurt
Marquart, were elected. Jacob presented Christine
Futterup with a bouquet as a thank you and appreciation for her tireless work as Treasurer. Peter
Hansen was also thanked for his work in looking
after the Danish House and the Bookings for the
House. Richard and Pam Logan were proposed as
Life Members for their long and meritorious service
to the Danish Society. Richard was on the Futures
and Building sub-committees for Penrose and also
served on the main committee. He was involved in
the reforestation project at Valhalla and is, at present, our nearly full-time gardener at Penrose. Pam
has been the editor of the newsletter for over nine
years and was previously secretary for ten years.
The proposal was passed by acclamation. A wellrun and amicable AGM, long may it continue.

Richard & Pam Logan - life membership

Jacob Thuesen & Christine Futterup
- standing down from being Treasurer

Past & Present Presidents - Anna Gilderdale (2016-2017), Inger Mortensen (2009-2012),
Karen Andersen Yates (2006-2008), Finn Nielsen (1996-1998), Bjarne Elowsson (1998-2002),
Rita Jaegersborg (1992-1994), Jacob Thuesen (2017-current)
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The Scandinavian Ch
After two years of cancelled events, it was a welcome
sight to again see The Danish House, a buzz with
Christmas market activity and happy people at the
Scandinavian Christmas Market. Again we were
blessed with a beautiful sunny November day...it
only rained at packup time. The Twilight Market
was well attended too and is becoming increasingly popular each year. It is also great to welcome
more and more members to our family of stallholders. Neil and Tove Treadaway joined our group
of woodworkers and crafters, Diane Marquat sold
plants and Ole and Anna Pedersen sold aebleskiver
pans. Nikolai King and his team of helpers worked
like troopers, churning out hundreds of aebleskiver
both on Saturday and all day Sunday.
Robynne Andersen worked her magic again, creating an authentic Viking Feast display on the stage
with her amazing props. The attention to detail was
incredible and was all meticulously researched. To
top it all off she came dressed in costume together with her daughter Jay Jay who wowed us all in
her fabulous Viking outfit. Her irrepressible humour, support for her Mum and enthusiasm for the
market set the tone for the day. There were a lot
of laughs which was the best antidote after a tough
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couple of years. Despite being a very busy and in
demand radio host and celebrity, Jay Jay has generously donated her time and energy to our market
by promoting it on her radio show and social media
and manning the microphone on the day. I’m sure
she was the most photographed person...together with the Great Dane dog. Mum and daughter
have taken the Market to another level and we are
so lucky and grateful to have them involved.
A big thank you to all of the members and family who helped in different capacities to make this
event such a success. It is so fantastic to have an
event where so many members are involved , either
attending or helping ...or both. We are very appreciative of all the many hands that pitch in to make
the job lighter for all of us.
Even though covid is still out there, the only thing
that was infectious on the day was fun and laughter
and there is no doubt a great time was had by all....
not to mention the Danish Society was able to increase the bank balance a wee bit too. Can’t wait to
do it all again next year.
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Glædelig Jul og Godt Nytaar
Kirsten Jensen and The Committee
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hristmas Market 2022
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INFO
The Danish
Society Inc.

Subscription

(2022/23 financial year)

Contribute to
our magazine

The next magazine deadline is
Youth Club (0-17).................... Gratis
December. The magaStudent Member (18-24)....... $10/pp
zine can also be read (in
Full Member (25-64)..............$65/pp
full colour) online at
Senior Member (65-89) ........ $55/pp
www.danishsociety.org.nz
Senior+ Member (90+) ...........Gratis
Mail: editor@danishsociety.org.nz
Family Discount (off total).... $30/pc
Articles can be either in Danish or
Facebook/danishsocietynz/
English.
Financial year runs from 01/10/
Bank a/c: ASB 12-3036-0671539-00 2022 to 30/09/2023

20

P.O. Box 12 279 - Penrose 1642
6 Rockridge Ave, Penrose
Auckland
Ph 09 580 3103
www.danishsociety.org.nz

CONTACTS
Danish Society
The Danish House
Valhalla, Leigh

09 580 3103
022 150 6973

Committee

Committee members
Annette Jorna
021 777 926
Christine Futterup 021 225 3873
Finn Nielsen
027 484 6326
Kurt Marquart
09 476 0244
Lars Løffval
020 4460 960
Sebastian Jønsson
021 606 950

President:
Other
Jacob Thuesen
021 848 141
Magazine Editor & Webmaster:
president@danishsociety.org.nz
Saj Choudhary
027 498 8933
editor@danishsociety.org.nz
Vice-President:
Jesper Poulsen
020 4141 0666 webmaster@danishsociety.org.nz
vicepresident@danishsociety.org.nz Membership:
Jolene Gibbs Nielsen 027 531 9509
Treasurer:
membership@danishsociety.org.nz
Karina Østergaard Nielsen 021 776 728
Mailout:
treasurer@danishsociety.org.nz
Christine Futterup 021 225 3873
Secretary:
Library:
Pam Logan
09 480 9883
Helle Gilderdale
021 0252 4956
secretary@danishsociety.org.nz
gilderdaleclan@gmail.com
Valhalla booking:
Danish House hire:
Christine Futterup 021 225 3873 Finn Nielsen
027 484 6326
valhalla@danishsociety.org.nz
house@danishsociety.org.nz
Events & Socials:
Welfare
events@danishsociety.org.nz
Kirsten Jensen
029 479 2249
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Additional
Royal Danish Consulate:
Inger Mortensen
022 0473 500
47A Normanby Road, Mt Eden
Auckland 1024
ingmor@umgate.dk
The Lutheran Church:
1 Harris Road, Mt Wellington
PO Box 85-014
09 579 4490
Danish Lutheran Church of NZ:
dkchurchsubs@gmail.com

Danish lessons
If you are interested in learning
Danish, (beginner and intermediate
levels) then this is for you.
Contact by email
danishlessons@danishsociety.org.nz
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